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A Two-Arm Exploratory System for Identifyiiig
lMovable and Removable Parts
Simpins Yun, Robert B. King, Illsup Lee, and Vijay R. I(umar
Departmc~itof Computer and Information Scicncc
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, P.4 19104

ABSTRACT
When working in an unstructurcd environment, a robot has
partial or no a priori knowledge o i LIIC environment. Tlic purpose of cxploratory robotics is t o provide robots with t l ~ cability to lcarn and automatically construct modcls of thc environment by exploring and interacting with the environment. T l ~ i s
paper descril)cs a two-arm exploratory system whose purpose
is to identify movable and removable parts oE an object, and
.the mobilily of thc parts. The system is irnplemcntcti I>y intcgrating RCI (R.obol Control Interface) witli Tirnix ( a rcal-ti~nc
Iternel). Tllc idc~~tification
is accomplished througi~e.rp1orntor.y
procedures wl~icllarc gcrieralcd from a numbcr of robtist inotion
pn'mitiucs.

1 Introduction
In the past several years, there 1 1 s been rapitlly increasing research effort on cooperative multiple robot manipulators. Many
advantages of niultiple manipulators ]lave bcen justified. Tlicsc
advantages include largc payload capacity, ease of handling large
and/or flexible objccts, assembly tasks. deep-sea exploratio~~,
service ta.sks in outer space [ 5 ] ,etc. A largc number of issues on
coordination of multiple manipulators have been identified and
addressed such as constraint relations [30], load balance [19,7],
modeling and control [lG,17,1S,1.12,25,3.6]. In dealing wit11 tl-ie
design of coordinated control systems for multiple mal~ipulalors.
it is generally assu~nedthat a cornplcte model oi the robots and
the environment is available. For instance, if notions of multiple
manipulators are constrained by the environment. it is normally
assumed that certain parameters of the environment such 'as the
geometrical model and the coefficient of friction are available for
analysis and design of controllers. If two manipulators grasp
an object which has nlobilc parts (e.6. a pair ol scissors), the
degrees of freedom and types of moving joints of tile parts arc
assumed to establisl~constraint relations [30,24]. Such assumptions will not be valid for robot manip~rlatorsthat operate in an
unknown environment.

In tllis papcr, we dcscribc an esper~mcntalrobotic ;?..stern
that is designed to idcntify properties of the environn~ent,.'i'l~csc
are many parameters associated witli tllc environment. 'To 1ni11,c
the proi)lcrri managcable, \ire restric~ol~rselvcsto 1;incma.tic pl.operties of the environment. More specifically, for an object that. is
possibly made up by ~nultipleparts, we arc interestcd in i t l c ~ ~ t i iying tlie relationship among the parts (herealter rcferrctl to a s
tlie parts rciationship). We will det,ermine if a part is rr~-nova.I,lr
from the rest of the object. If not, we will identify thc rciativr
mobility of the parls including types of possil~len ~ o t i o ~(c.g.,
~s
sliding or rotary) a.nd degrces of freedom.
Vision is less uscfui lor identifying parts rclatio~ishi[~.
thol~gll
it provides a starting point. Our ca-rly stutly [S] sliows that
two coopcrative manipulators form an effective sensory tlevicc
for identilying the parts relationship through n~anipulatingand
interacting with the object. It is important to view the manipulators themsclvcs as part of the sensory device. To dctect
changes in displacement and forces, it is necessary to equip t l ~ c
manipulators wit11 position and force sensors.
Tlie entire process o l identilying the parls rclationsliil> is i l l
two steps: 71~anzpulatior~
and recognitiott. The formcr rccjnircs
movelnent of manipulators, application of forces in certain ciircclions, and recording position and lorce data. The iattcr i ~ ~ v o l ~ c s
thc representation of the parts relationship and algorithn~sinferring the parts relationship from tile data. These two stcps arc
repeated until thc parts relationship of the object is icient,ificcl.
The locus of this paper is on the first stcp, that is, on buiidiug
an experimental control system for two manipulators wliicl~is
able lo gcnerate all exploratory movements.

2

Experiment Set-up

Figure 1 illustrates our experiment set-up. We utilize two robot
manipulators a t this t i ~ n eto i~nplementa. cooperative control
system for performing exploratory tasks. For this purpose, two
existing PUMA 560 robot manipulators are used in this expcriment. They are installed close enough to provide a reason-
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Figure i: Experiment Set-up of Two blanipulators
ably large common workspace. Based on previous experiments
carried out on a single manipulator in the laboratory p7], an
instrumented compliant wrist is extren~elyuseful to introduce
necessary passive compliance. T1:c wrist also pro\.ida the controller witli reaction lorccs and rnonlents by mcans ol ineasurinq
deflection. The PUhIA manipulator on the left (PUXIA # I ) is
cquippcd with such a compliant wrist while the other manipulator (l'liA,lA #2) has a Lord Experimental Gripper Systtcm
(LEGS) attached. Eacli ma~lipulatorhas a dcdicatetl 5licroVtlS
11 for control development. The controller for PUMA #I is attached to its MicroVAX via a parallel interface and tlie analog signals from tile wrist arc connected to an analog-to-digital
convcrtcr in the same MicroVAX. For PUMA # 2 , two parallel
interfaces arc used: one for tlie controller and onc for LEGS.
T h e crcation of rcal-time control programs is made possible
by supporting Robot Control Interface (RCI) [13] on both MicroVAS's. For real-time coordination of the two manipulators,
il is essential for two processors/controilcrs to conlmunicate with
each other in real-time. For tliis purpose, the two processors are
connected througl~a n isolated Ethernet and are installed with
Timix, a real-timc kernel developed in thc GRASP laboratory,
instead of Unix. Ti~rlixprovides real-time communication wl~icli
~nakes~t easy to coordinate and synchronize motions of tllc two
rnani11ulators. Integration of T i ~ n i xand R.CI is addressed I~elow.
The goal of this cxperiment is to estal~lishexperimental daLa
on exploratory tasks by using two cooperative manip~~lators.
It
is hoped hhat this experiment allo\vs us to gain insight illto problems in exploratory robotics. Since force control p1a.y~an essential role in interaction with e ~ ~ v i r o n m c ~anti
l t s in coordination
of multiple n~a?ipulators,emphasis is placed on further understanding force control of manipulators in abscnce of models of
environmcnts. Further, a set of motion primitives will be iinplemented, which are expected t o span a l~asisfor arm/liand
movements needed for exploration.

2.1

Two-Arm Control Systems

Two-arm applications are naturally distributed and can be implemented in a distributed fashion across multiple processors.
This allows the integration of additional sensors and arms, as

needed. to build more complex systems. There are two basic arcliitccturcs when deveioping a multi-robot system: tighlly coupled processors and looseiy couplcd processors.
Two approaches have been undertalien using tightly co~rplcd
processors. Both are hardware dependent and have silared mcmory so that communication and synchronization occurs at a I~igh
rate. T h e Robot Instruction Processing System (ILIPS) [I51 ;,Ilows n~ultiplearms to be controlled by an hierarchical nlultiproccssor unit. Tllc robot control problcrn is subdivided irito scparate tasks which are then mappcd onto various custon~and gcnera1 purpose processors. A VMEbus is used to connect R.IPS to
a Sun 3 which serves as a host and executes planning programs.
Lloyd [13] developed RCI to provide a prograxnmer \\.it11
primitives tliat are used to write simple control procedurcs to
operate the individual joints o f a robot. It consists of two compoxients: a controi tasli which periodically cxccutes a t a liigl~priority in a non-intcrruptable context to produce commands lor each
joint and a planni~cgt<uk wliich provicles high Icvel dircctivcs LO
tlie control task. The control task is restricted from esecul~ng
UNIX system calls and its code and data pages are ioc)etl illlo
memory. Using rnultiproccssor systems, RCI has bee11 cspandcti
to support multipie robots [I$]. Tlris approach uses a multiprocessor version of a hlicro\rAX I1 system wlicre its configura.t.ion
is augmented by at most tlirce additional AlicroVAS proccssors.
One processor runs UNIX and responds to all esternal iritcrrupts. The otllcr tl~reeprocessors ruli a spccialized nlinllicrnci
which cannot respond to any estcrnal i~lterrupts.Each processor
executes one RCI conlroi task.
A second approach t o developing a multi-robot system i ~ s c s
loosely coupled processors. Tllis approach is more portable anti
may be imple~nentedon any communication riredium (sucli a.s
parallcl lines or Ethernet). IIowevcr, the communication ovcrhead is greater than that of tightly coupled systems.
Our initial approach was to use two loosely coupled single
processor MicroVAX I1 systems, each running RCI with U N I S
and connected via an Ethernet. IIowever, when experimenling
with this approach, tlie communication delay was unprcdicta1)lc
since system calls (send and receive messages) can not be issucd
from within tlie control task. Tlle unprcdicatable commuiiication is not acceptable for the coordination of two robot 11ia.niplato tors. To obtain the necessary predictable comniu~iicaLion. \ v r
propose to replace the UNIX kernel witli Timix [lo]. T i ~ i ~ ruiis
ix
011 a network of MicroVAS I1 processors which may be con~lectctl
Ily Ethernet or ProNET (loken ring). \\'ith this looscly co111>1cd
method, we may integrate othcr dedicated proccssors Lo providc
additional sensory input - such as image processors.

Timix [10,11] supports processes with independent address spaces tliat execute, comnlunicate and handle dcvices within timing
constraints. Signals and asynchronous message passang are tlic
two basic communication paradigms supported in Timix. Ncw
devices, which are directly controlled by application processcs,
can be integrated into the system without changing the kernel.
In addition, dynamic timing constraints are used lor scheduling
processes and interprocess communications.

Signals Signals are the most basic way to conlmunicate in
Timix and are used by various other components of the kcrnel
such as asynclironous messages, alarms, scheduling, devices a n d

system error reporting. Associated with each of the thirty-two
possible signals is an integer value that can be used to pass a
value. Whenever a signal is sent to a process, the appropriate
signal handler of the receiving process is involied to process the
signal. To facilitate the use of signals. Tirnix ailows them to be
delayed, ignored, prcemptcd, and prior~tizeti.
M e s s a g e P a s s i n g The notlon of a port has been used widely
for interprocess communication since it provides an easy to use
communication abstract~on[23]. Our kcrnel extends ports lor
rcal-timc communication by allo\ving the sender to pass timing
constraints w i ~ hmcssagcs and the receivcr to control message
queuing and reception strategics. Tliere are t\vo types of port::
reception and multicast. 11 message sent to a reception port is
received by one proccss. w11erca.s a message sent to a multicast
port is delivered to all reception ports connected to the multicast
port. A process can either receive a message explicitly by invoicing a receive system cail on a port, or be notified of the arrival
of a message through a signal associated with a port. For each
port, the receiver may specify tlle ordcring of pcnding messages
and the size of the message queue as in [1,2].
Devices There are two kinds of devices: system dcvices. which
are an integral part of the kernei: and applications devices, wl~ich
are only pertinent to a particular application. System cleviccs,
such as clocks and nctwork adapters. are managed by the kcrncl and used indirectly by many application processes. Each
ai~plicationdevice is dircctiy controlled by a single application
proccss. Application devices include the analog-to-digital conversion board requircd for tlie wrist, the parallel interface board
required for each manipulator arm, and a parailel interface board
for the Lord gripper. To control a devicc. a process requests the
device from the device server. After tlle request is granted, the
device and the proccss can share nlemory and device registers. In
addition, a proccss may request to the device server that devicc
interrupts be converted to signals.

2.3

Integration of Timix and RCI

A set of library routines that mimic the functionalily of RCI
have been implemented for Timix. This package requircs no
modifications to the kernel as was required to i m p l e m e ~ ~RCI
t
on UNIX: each process is always resident in memory and the
device interface allows new applications to be easily added. Tltc
same communication program that runs on the PUMA controller
for RCI on UNIX is used for RCI on Timis.
Communication with the dedicated control processors ( t h ~ :
PUMA controllers and LEGS) is accomplished with parallel interfaces. Each intcrrupt from tlic interface is mapped into a
Tirnix signal to the appropriate RCI process. LVhenever the signal occurs, its signal handler will execute. Since the handler is
executing as part of a normal process context, it may execut~:
any system call that is available to any application process. In
particular, each RCI process can communicate with the otllcr
one by sending and receiving rnessages within its control task.
This allows quick feedback of the state of each manipulator arm
to Ll~eother one.

3

Two-Arm Exploration

The two-arm svstem that we are developing is for the purpose of
exploring and interacting with the environment with tlie itnmediate goal of identilying the parts relationship of an objcct. Tliis
will generally require disassembling the ol>ject in contrast I.?
assembly operations which are the focus of many publications. Tltc
key difference between assembly and disassembly in this contest
lies in availability of knowledge about the object such as s i x .
shape, and the parts relationship. In assembly, the kno\\~ieclge
about the object is generally available up to certain degree nuti
compliant control is applied to conlpensate the rclativcly small
discrepancy. On the other hand. there is no a prion knowledge
of the object required for exploratory disassembly. In this experiment, we develop a set of robust motion primitives for cxplori~ig
and inleracting with environments. Tllese notion prin~it.i\.csarc
data driven and do not assume any knowledge ol cnviro~ln~cnls.

3.1

Motion Primitives

Observing liow humans find the parts rclationsi~ipor an oi>jcct
with the two hands, it llas been recognized that hand nlovements
fall into a numbcr of patterns. To remove the cap of a IICII, t11c
two hands will pull, or twist, or combine tlie two (screw n ~ o tion). Ledcrman and Iilatzky [9] have called such patlcrns of
hand movements as cxploralory procedures and documented a
set of exploratory procedures for identifying structure propertics
(shapc, size, etc.) and material propertics (tcxture. Iiardncss.
etc.) of objects. To cope with communication dclays in tclcrobotics, LVilcox [26] has suggested to use a small number oi "mcchanical primitives" such 'as "move to contact," "rotate to cdgc
contact?" "slide to wall." etc. Since these mcchanicai primi~ives
can be made robust, they allow a remote operator to perform
many tasks despite communication delays and uncertainties.
Our approach to the design of control algorithms for two esploratory manipulators is similar to that of Lirilcox's anti illso
i~~corporatcs
the concept of exploratory procedures. Tl1crrfol.r.
analogous to human arms/hands, the manipulators ide~at.ilvn
parameter of the environment by employing an appropriatc csploratory procedure. .For instancc. latenrl nlolion is an csploratory procedure for identifying thc texture of a surface, .s/ntic
contact for thermal properties, enclosure and contoul- Jol1oloiil.q
. . can be
lor shape and size, elc. Aslore exploratory procedures
found in [2,9].
To realize various exploratory procedurcs. it is necessary lo
control the manipulators to produce the correspo~ldingpatt.crns,
of a r m and hand movements. For this purpose, we create a set
of motion primitives from which all the exploratory procedures
can be generated. A motion primitive is an elementary control
algorithm with a number of binding parameters. An expioratory
procedure is obtained by assigning appropriate parameters to a
single motion primitive and by combining multiple motion primitives.
For a single robot manipulator, the following four motion
primitives are developed.
Frec motion: T h c manipulator moves iron1 one location
to anotl~erin the workspace. T h e binding parameters are
Lhe initial location, final location, type of trajectory (join1

or Cartesian space). and motion vclocity. It is used to
approach the object or environment. Thc manipulator is
position controlled and forces are monitored. When approaching an object, t l ~ cfinal 1oca.tion may not be linoivn.
In this case. a motion direction will replace thc final location in 111e binding paramctcrs. Tlle manipulator will cnd
its motion trajectory upon contacting thc object.
Surface-following: The manipulator moves along a surfacc.
The binding parameters are the direction and velocity of
n~otion,and amount of force escrted against the surface.
This may bc uscd, for example, to generate laleral inolion for the identification of surface characteristics. s u c i ~
as texture and friction, or for contour following to determine the geometry. IIybrid position/force control is used
in this motion pri~iitivc.
Edge-following: The n~anipulatormovcs along an edge of
the object. T h e velocity of motion anti amount of force
cxertcd against t l ~ cedgc are the binding pa.rnmct,crs t.o
be spccificcl. Sinlilar to t l ~ csurface-following, hyl~riclposition/rorcc control is necessary.
Pressing: The manipulalor applies a specified force (prcssure) against a surface. The binding paramctcrs arc t 1 1 ~
tlirection and amount of forces to be applicd. This primitive is used to identify thc hardlicss, stiirilcss or elasticity
of the objcct or the environmcnt.
The compliant wrist is used in implemer~tationof these four
motion primitives. An additional "T" shaped tool is used in the
edge-following. The left-hand side segment of the horizontal par:
of the tool is connected to tllc end of thc wrist and the right-l~and
side corner is uscd to contact the two sides of an edge as to exert
forccs in two directions. Experiments indicate that this simple
device works re'asonably wcll exccpt on rough surlaccs w ~ t hIargc
coeficient of friction.
For two cooperative manipulators, we have tlie following motion primitives which are especially designed for the idcntilication of the parts relat~onship.
Pushi~ig/Pulling: Pushing is the two-arm version of pressing - the two manipulators apply force in the same linc
but opposite directions. T l ~ ebinding parameters lor this
primitive are tlie direction and amount of pushing forccs.
There are two possible cases for executing tliis prinlitive.
The first one is that the two manipulators have grasped a n
.object a t two points and immediately start to apply the
specified forces. At the same time, the motion displacements are monitored to determine the relative mobility of
parts. The seco~ldone is that lhe two manipulators have
no contacts with the object when issuing the pasl~ingprimitive. In this case, the two manipulators start a lrce motion
primitive to bring the end effectors into contact with the
object and thcn appiy the specified forces. Pulling is thc
same as Pushing except that forces applied by eacli manipulator is reversed.
Twisting: This primitive applies a momcnt to tile object.
The binding parameters to be specified are the twisting
axis and amount of twisting moment. Its primary purpose
is to reveal rotary mobility betwcen two parts of the object.

Bcnding: It is used to identify tlexibilit!. of a part ant1
rotary mobility between parts. The binding paramctcrs
iilclude thc asis and amour~tof ~ilomenlto be applictl.

By using the real-time kernel Timix, we are able to send the
position and force d a t a of one manipulator to the otlrcr wit11
a minimum delay of sampling period. This makes it possiblc lo
synchronize and coordinate two manipulators in real-time. Oncc
again, the compiiant wrist installed o n one manipulator has its
dual role of introducing passive compliance and measuring deflecLion. I1 is worth noticing that identifying tlle parts rclationslril)
does not necessarily require two manipulators. For instance, i l a
part is much smaller than the rcst of a n object, one manipulator
may be able to identify tile relationship of the part to !,he rcst.
But two nlanipulators are needed in most cases. espcciallv wllcn
an object is made of parts of comparable size.

3.2

Force Control in Exploration

Robotic cxploration requires that robot manipulators int.cract
with tllc cnvironnicnt. Especially, to identify the parts relationship of an object, it is essential lo apply forces to thc ol~jcct
as to change tile current state of parls. Force con~rolp1;rvs a n
important roie in robotic explora.tion. As a result. evcry molion primitive involves force control. Tllc j1.c~ motiotz ~ , r i m i ~ i v c
does not rcquire force control, but forces are ~noiiitorctlto dctect possible contacts with thc environment. Due to ~ l i cnature
of exploratory tasks, force control used in cnploration tlocs not
have any knowledge of the environment.
Most of force control methods developed early such as those
described in [20.21] do not require a model of lhc environment,.
None of them however guarantees stability. Recent developments in lorce c o ~ ~ t r omethods
l
[1S,4,19]have rcsultcd i l l control sclic~nesthat can be ll-icoretically proven to be slal,lc. 011
the othcr h a ~ l d thcse
,
sc11c1~1cs
assume n pr.101.t lino\vIcdg~01' 4 . 1 1 ~
geometrical modcl of llie environment.
In this experiment, force control is in~plementedwit11 tlic aid
of a compliant wrist developed in the GRASP laboratory ["TI.
The wrist is made of rubber wllicl~provides necessary coinpliance wllen tile manipulator interacts wit11 stiff cnvi.ron~mi~l.s.
The wrist is also instrunlcnted by potentio~ncters\vl~ichincnsure deflection data of the wrist. The measured da.ta is rit.ilized
in feedbacli control algorithms. This combination of passive compliance and active feedback is shown t o give t.he bcst ~,crforma~rcc
in realizing the two major motion primitives: surjacc-folloul~irgg
and edge-jollow~tzg.

4

Conclusion

A two-arm experimenial system for identifying moval,le and removable parts of a n object was described. It is inte~ldctlto be a
subsystem of a complete exploratory robotic system which will
eventually be able to identify physical paranleters ~cpresenting
various properties of the environmcnt. hiotivated from psychological studies on haptic sensing, two cooperative mani11~1lators
are most suited for tasks of identifying relative mobility or t l ~ c
parts of an object. It is also proposed that the identification can
be accomplished through a number of exploratory procetlures.
A set of motion primitives are implemented to generate ali the
exploratory procedures.

Synchronization of the two manipulators is achieved by integrating the real-time kernel Timix and Robot Control Interface
(RCI). The replacement of UXIX by Timix provides predictable
communication through thc existing local area network. This
looscly coupled approach allows us to easily add an additional
processor to or delete any existing processor Iron1 tile overall
system.
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